
Save time and improve
care through AI-assisted
pre-visit planning
Apixio’s Apicare Pre-Visit enables a faster and comprehensive 
way to review the patient’s longitudinal medical record before 
the visit to identify care gaps for clinicians with an AI-assisted 
workflow solution.



www.apixio.com

Apicare Pre-Visit:  
Identifies risk-adjustable 
health conditions
Apixio’s Apicare Pre-Visit is an AI-powered workflow 

solution that enables clinical staff to have a comprehensive 

view of the patient longitudinal medical record leveraging 

data from the EHR, physician notes, medications, lab 

results, radiology notes, claims, or other tests. With this 

view, clinicians can identify a list of risk-adjustable health 

conditions for Medicare Advantage and share actionable 

insights into the clinical workflow before the patient 

encounter.

Patient chart prep  
made easy
To streamline the prospective risk adjustment program, 

organizations need operational efficiency to keep up with 

demand. Apicare Pre-Visit enhances your patient chart 

prep and maximizes your clinical staff’s output while giving 

complete and accurate insights.

Improve throughput without sacrificing  
comprehensive reviews
Pre-visit planning supports clinicians by increasing efficiency and reducing the administrative burden by spotlighting  

care gaps to be addressed during the visit to improve diagnosis capture and revenue integrity. With the increasing  

demand for value-based care arrangements, it becomes challenging to scale this activity because it’s laborious and  

time-consuming for medical staff to aggregate and analyze large amounts of disparate unstructured and structured  

clinical and administrative data in a timely manner. By leveraging technology, medical staff can maximize their throughput 

with an AI-assisted workflow that enables complete and accurate reviews and provides trusted care insights to clinicians.

By providing curated diagnosis gaps leveraging  
AI and medical staff reviews, providers can have 
higher confidence to support documentation  
and improve care.

https://www.apixio.com
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Save time and improve care

Apicare Pre-Visit is an AI-assisted workflow to save time and improve care 
through your prospective risk program. Learn more at apixio.com

How it works
• Apixio aggregates unstructured EHR charts, leveraging both text and image-based charts, medical and  

Rx claims, RAPS, lab results, radiology notes, vitals, and other data.

• Our technology evaluates recapture and suspected diagnosis gaps by surfacing evidence-based insights  

from unstructured or structured clinical and administrative data sources.

• Medical staff preps the patient charts with speed and accuracy by using the highlighted evidence in the  

patient longitudinal medical record.

• Apicare Pre-Visit automatically delivers diagnosis gaps into the provider’s workflow based on the existing  

processes from flat files, API, or EHR integration.

•  Dashboards are provided to track and measure performance from closed gaps,  

provider engagement, and program value.

Benefits for health plans
• Higher physician acceptance rate and reduced 

abrasion from condition suspects allowing 
for an increase in the number of accurate 
conditions sent to providers

• Earlier, more accurate reimbursement for 
population risk

• Actionable insights about your prospective 
program performance to track and measure  
target member outreach to high-risk patients, 
provider education, and overall program

• Support retrospective and prospective  
risk adjustment programs with a single  
analytic solution

Benefits for provider groups
• More accurate condition suspects with  

evidence-based insights for review

• Improved risk capture and care gap closures  
with higher physician acceptance rates

• Increased incentive payments or risk share  
from prospective risk programs

• Track and measure program performance  
from the provider to member-level, allowing 
providers to focus their member outreach  
efforts on the highest risk patients
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AI analytics for value-based care

Improving healthcare outcomes requires access to the right 
data at the right time. Apixio is advancing value-based care 
with data-driven intelligence and analytics. Our AI solutions 
unlock actionable information from administrative data and 
unstructured clinical information. The results drive better 
decision-making and a smarter approach to healthcare.
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